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Mailing Address ~ P O Box 307, Dushore, PA   18614 

Parish Office ~ 1 St. Francis Drive, Mildred, PA   18632 
(570) 928-8865               Fax (570) 928-7972 

Email ~ ihmparish@frontier.com 
Website ~ ihmdushore.com 

Mass Schedule 
Saturday  

4:00 PM St. Basil’s Church, Dushore 
Sunday  

7:30 AM St. Francis of Assisi Church, Mildred 
9:30 AM St. Basil’s Church, Dushore 
The Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Saturdays ~ 3:15 – 3:45 PM St. Basil’s Church, Dushore 
Sundays ~ 7:00 – 7:15 AM St. Francis of Assisi Church, Mildred 

Or by appointment 

THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY PARISH  
April 1 ~ Easter Sunday of the Resurrection of the Lord 

 

mailto:ihmparish@frontier.com


A Welcoming Community:  You enter this Church … not as stranger, but as a guest of God.  He is your 
heavenly Father.  Come, then, with joy in your heart and thanks on your lips into His presence, offering Him 
your love and service.  Be grateful to the strong and loyal ones who, in the name of Jesus Christ, built this place 
of worship, and to all who have beautified it and hallowed it with their prayers and praise.  Ask His blessing on 
those who love His house of faith as the inspiration of their labor, rejoicing in the power of the Holy Spirit, and 
may that blessing rest on you, both in your going out and your coming in. 
Parish Registration:  You must be a registered member of The Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish to receive 
Baptism, Confirmation, First Penance, First Holy Communion, Marriage and to receive sponsor letters from the 
pastor. 
New Members:  Please stop by or call the parish office and register.  (If you are relocating to a new parish, 
please notify the office before you move.)  Thank you. 
Change of Address:  Please notify the parish office as soon as possible if you have had a change of address. 
Inactive Catholics:  As a welcoming parish, we ask every parishioner to ask God to put in your heart people 
whose hearts we need to reach out and touch with God’s love.  “Before you talk to men about God, you talk to 
God about men.”  Please, call, write, leave in an envelope in the collection the name, address and phone number 
of the person.  Father would be delighted to meet with them. 
SACRAMENTAL LIFE 
 RCIA:  The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is a process to bring non-Catholics into the 
faith.  Anyone seeking information or interested in becoming a part of this community of faith can call the 
parish office. 
 Sacrament of Baptism:  Baptisms are scheduled for the 1st and 3rd Sundays of the month following the 
9:30 AM Mass.  In order to understand and better appreciate this special sacrament, parents are required to 
attend the Pre-Baptismal Program, which is held on the last Saturday of each month at 7:00 PM in St. Basil’s 
Rectory.  Please contact the rectory to schedule your child’s baptism. 
   Sacrament of Marriage:  Couples contemplating marriage should notify the rectory at least six months 
prior to the date to allow necessary time for proper preparation. 
    Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick:  Urgent calls will be attended to at any time of the day or 
night. 
 Visitation of the Sick:  Please call the parish for visitation of the sick at home, in the hospital, or health 
care facility. 
 Parish Mission Statement:  We, the Catholic faithful of The Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish, in 
union with our Holy Father, the Pope, and our Bishop, are called through Baptism to share in the ministry 
which Jesus Christ has entrusted to the One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic Church.  As priest and lay faithful 
in a rural area, we utilize our energy to serve the spiritual needs of the Kingdom of God to promote a culture of 
life, justice, and peace to this generation and the generations that follow us. 
 

Prayer to the Immaculate Heart of Mary 
O Immaculate Heart of Mary, Heavenly beauty and splendor of the Father, you are the most valued Heavenly 

treasure. 
New Eve, immaculate in soul, spirit and body, created of the godly seed by the Spirit of God, you are the spiritual 

Mother of mankind. 
Pure Virgin, full of grace then and now, your whole being was raised Heavenly in full glory, to be elevate-d above all 

the hosts within the Kingdom of God. 
O Heavenly Mother, Queen of Heaven and earth, I recognize the glory of your highest title, the Immaculate Heart of 

Mary! 
Loving Mother, dispenser of endless blessings, you who continually intercede on our behalf, 

please present my need before your loving Son, Jesus. 
(Mention your request) 

O Immaculate Heart of Mary, I know that you are now presenting my need before Jesus, for you have never turned 
away those in dire need. 

Mother dearest, I await your favorable answer, submitting myself to the Divine will of the Lord, for all glories are 
His for ever and ever.   Amen. 



 Easter Sunday 
 

Sunday, April 1, 2018 
 

The First Reading is from the Acts of the Apostles 

(10:34a, 37-43). This is an excerpt from the last of 

several sermons of Peter found in Acts. What makes 

this sermon unique is that it comes right after the 

vision Peter has during which God reveals that 

Jesus has come to offer salvation not only to the 

Jews, but also to the Gentiles – to all people. In this 

sermon, we hear about the scope and spread of the 

Gospel. The story of Jesus’ baptism, his public 

ministry, death and Resurrection have been reported 

all over the land. The power of Jesus’ ministry 

flows from him being anointed by God with the 

Holy Spirit. Peter lists himself as a witness to all 

these wondrous events. Peter concludes by stating 

that all—through faith and repentance—now have 

access to the salvation that Jesus has come to bring. 

 

The Responsorial Psalm (118:1-2, 16-17, 22-23) 

This thanksgiving psalm is applied to all the great 

things God has done in Christ, especially raising 

him from the dead. “This is the day the Lord has 

made, let us rejoice and be glad.” 

 

The Second Reading is from the Letter of Saint 

Paul to the Colossians (3:1-4). The two alternative 

second readings declare that the Resurrection is the 

foundation of new life for those who believe. In his 

letter to the Colossians, Paul reminds his readers 

that through baptism, they had died and have been 

raised up, and that they should live accordingly. In 

his letter to the Corinthians, Paul, using the imagery 

of yeast, states that because of our new life in 

Christ, we can make no accommodation to sin. 
 

The Gospel Reading is from the Gospel of John 

(20:1-9). Commenting on today’s Gospel, Terence 

Keegan writes: In the prologue of John’s Gospel 

one reads, “The light shines in the darkness, and the 

darkness has not overcome it” (1:5). This image of 

darkness and light, as also the images death/life and 

falsehood/truth, recur throughout the Gospel and lie 

behind the story of today’s reading. Mary 

Magdalene comes “while it is still dark” and 

mistakenly thinks that “the Lord has been taken 

from the tomb” (20:2). Simon Peter saw the piece of 

cloth rolled up (20:7); hardly something that anyone 

stealing the body would have done, but apparently 

did not know what to make of this strange clue. The 

other disciple, when he entered, not only saw but 

also believed. This belief is the first instance of 

Resurrection faith in John’s Gospel. In the language 

of the fourth Gospel, faith is the way in which an 

individual passes from darkness into light, from 

death to life, from falsehood to truth. Faith does not 

result from deduction but is a gift from God 

bestowed in virtue of the triumphant death/ 

Resurrection of Jesus. The author is careful to 

emphasize the extraordinary nature of this faith in 

the final verse of today’s reading. Only when this 

gift is received, only when one has entered into the 

light, does the full meaning of the words of the Old 

Testament and the mysterious words and deeds of 

Jesus become clear. Only then does the significance 

of the rolled-up cloth become clear. Today’s story is 

not about the disciples interpreting the 17 empty 

tomb, but rather about the initial gift of faith by 

which one enters into the light, the truth and the life 

of Jesus’ Resurrection.  
 

Monday within the Octave of Easter 

Acts 2:14, 22-33; Ps 16:1-2a, 5, 7-11; Mt 28:8-15 

Tuesday within the Octave of Easter 

Acts 2:36-41; Ps 33:4-5, 15-20, 22; Jn 20:11-18 

Wednesday within the Octave of Easter 

Acts 3:1-10; Ps 105:1-4, 6-9; Lk 24:13-35 

Thursday within the Octave of Easter 

Acts 3 :11-26; Ps 8:2a, 5-9; Lk 24:35-48 

Friday within the Octave of Easter 

Acts 4:1-12; Ps 118:1-2, 4, 22-27a; Jn 21:1-14 

Saturday within the Octave of Easter 

Acts 4:13-21; Ps 118:1, 14-15, 16ab-21; Mk 16:9-15 

 SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER 

Acts 4:32-35; Ps 118:2-4, 13-15, 22-24; 1 Jn 5:1-6; Jn 

20:19-31 

 

Liturgical Ministers for April 7-8 
Special Ministers of Communion 

     4:00 PM Dushore     J. & G. Donahue, R. Finan 
     7:30 AM Mildred K. Bohensky, H. Clark, J. Walsh 

     9:30 AM Dushore     J. & D. McDonough, D. Fite 

Lectors 
     4:00 PM Dushore     R. Green, J.A. Shoemaker 

     7:30 AM Mildred R. Gumble, S. Moyer 
     9:30 AM Dushore     J. Fite, M.L. McCamley 

Altar Servers 
     4:00 PM Dushore     S. Braisted 
     7:30 AM Mildred R. Thomas 

     9:30 AM Dushore     S. & Z. Pedro 



 

Weekly Liturgical Celebrations 
Saturday, March 31 ~ Holy Saturday 
Celebration of the Easter Vigil 
8:00 PM Vigil Mass at St. Basil’s Church, Dushore 
Sunday, April 1 ~ Easter Sunday 
Celebration of the Easter Eucharist 
8:00 AM Dushore Living & Deceased Parishioners 
10:00 AM Mildred Living & Deceased Parishioners 
Wednesday, April 4 
9:00 AM Dushore Kitty Minier by Esperia Stortini 
Thursday, April 5 

9:00 AM Mildred Yvonne M. Evangelisti by Bob & Mary Getz 
Friday, April 6 
9:00 AM Dushore Catherine Lambert by Mike & Nancy 

McMahon 
11:45 AM Dushore Divine Mercy Chaplet 
12:00 PM Dushore Benediction 
Saturday, April 7 
3:15 ~ 3:45 PM Dushore Sacrament of Reconciliation 
4:00 PM Dushore Randy Weaver by Dee & Ron Kulsicavage 
Sunday, April 8 
7:00 – 7:15 AM Mildred Sacrament of Reconciliation 
7:30 AM Mildred Mass for the People 
9:30 AM Dushore Catherine Gregory by Religious Education 

Program 
2:00 PM Dushore Expiation & Adoration 
3:00 PM Dushore Divine Mercy Chaplet Recitation & 

Benediction 

 
 

PARISH DATES TO REMEMBER 
April 22 – First Holy Communion at 
9:30 AM Mass 
The Ascension of the Lord~May 10 
Holy Day of Obligation 
May 9 – 7:00 PM Mass at St. Basil’s 
May 10 – 9:00 AM Mass at St. Francis 
 7:00 PM Mass at St. Basil’s 
May 13 – Knights of Columbus Mother’s 
Day Breakfast 
May 25 – Knights of Columbus Chicken 
BBQ 
June 9 – Knights of Columbus Clam 
Bake 
June 29 – Knights of Columbus Chicken 

BBQ 
 

 

Appeal Update: 

Our Parish Goal: $41,000 

Total Raised: $30,749.38 

Percentage of Goal Pledged  

75% (162 out of 452 families pledged) 
 

 
The sanctuary candle in St. Basil’s Church 
is burning in loving memory of Sister Jane 

Meehan by Mary Finan. 
 
The sanctuary candle in St. Francis 
Church is burning in loving memory 
of James and Florence Dempsey by 

Mary Finan. 

 
Baptism: You Have Clothed Yourself 
in Christ 

We welcome Keegan Joseph 

Francis and Reagan Shaine 

McCarty into our faith 

community. Keegan and 

Reagan were baptized on 

Sunday, March 25th in St. Basil’s 

Church. 
 

Our Weekly Parish Offertory Collection 

The Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish 
March 24 & 25, 2018 

$3,940.31 
Building & Maintenance 

$380.87 
April Second Collections 

April 1 ~ Care & Education of Priests 
April 8 ~ Fuel Fund 

April 15 ~ Heat & Eat Fund 
April 22 ~ Building & Maintenance 

April 29 ~ Catholic Home Missions Appeal 
Thank you for your generosity! 

 



 

 

 

 

 
In the kindness of your prayers, 
please pray for the repose of the 
soul of Lahman Stoddard.  As he 
shared in the suffering of Christ so 
may he now share in the glory of 
the risen Savior in heaven. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Altar & Rosary Society News 
The Altar & Rosary Society will be 
meeting on Tuesday, April 10th, at 

10:30 am at St. Francis Rectory! 
 

 

Divine Mercy Sunday 
Sunday, April 8th, is Divine Mercy 

Sunday.  We will be having Expiation 
and Adoration at St. Basil’s Church in 
Dushore from 2:00 pm – 3:00 pm on 
April 8th.  We will then have a Divine 
Mercy Chaplet recitation followed by 

Benediction at 3:00 pm. 
 

 

Patron of the Week 
Beiter’s Home Center 

Please support our patrons! 
 

 

First Friday Eucharistic 

Adoration and Benediction: 
On 1st Friday, April 6th, we will hold 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 

beginning immediately after the 9:00 

AM Mass and ending with Benediction 

at 12:00 PM in St. Basil’s Church, 

Dushore. The Divine Mercy Chaplet 

will be recited at 11:45 AM. Come and 

rest a while in the Lord. 
 
 

 

Easter Egg Hunt 
The parish will hold its 
annual Easter Egg 

Hunt for the children 

of The Immaculate 
Heart of Mary Parish 

ages 3 and older. The 
event will take place this Sunday, 

following the 8:00 AM Mass (around 
9:30), weather permitting, around the 

tennis courts behind the rectory. In the 
case of inclement weather, it will be in 

St. Basil’s Hall. 
 

Congratulations to the following 

Religious Education students who 

received the Sacrament of First 

Penance:  Emmalyn White, Thomas 

White, Allen Spako, Tristan 

Osowski, Eloise McCarty, Tucker 

Evans, Morgan Broschart, 

William Bogart, and Elise 

Bohensky!  Please pray for them as 

they prepare now for their First Holy 

Communion on April 22. 



 

 

 

 

THE JELLY BEAN PRAYER 
 RED is for the blood He gave. 
GREEN is for the grass He made. 
YELLOW is for the sun so bright. 
ORANGE is for the edge of night. 
BLUE is for the sins we made. 

 is for the grace He gave. 
PURPLE is for His hour of sorrow. 
PINK is for our new tomorrow.  
A bag full of jelly beans colorful and 
sweet,  
Is a prayer, is a promise, is a special 
treat. 
 
 

A big Thank You from the Knights of 

Columbus, Saint John Neumann 

Council 12406, to all who participated, 

helped serve, and provided the 

wonderful desserts for the Lenten Fish 

Dinners. The three dinners were a 

success with over 650 adults served. 

Look for the Fish Dinners again next 

year during Lent. Happy Easter! 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Operation Rice Bowl 
Our faith community will participate in Catholic 
Relief Services’ Lenten program, Operation 
Rice Bowl, as a part of our Lenten 
observance.  Throughout Lent, Operation 
Rice Bowl will help us pray, fast, learn, and 
give in solidarity with those in need around the 
world.  We encourage you to be a part of this 
Lenten journey at home with your family and 
loved ones.  When the Rice Bowl is full, please 
place it on the table in the back of the church! 
 

 

 

Donate to the Heat & Eat Fund 
 Donate to the Heat and Eat fund which was 

established by Father Joe to help parishioners 

and those in need of food or fuel oil. The 

second collection last weekend was for the 

Heat & Eat Fund. We received $598.81 last 

weekend, which brings our total balance to 

$780.64 for the Heat & Eat Fund.  We 

receive many requests in the winter when 

heating oil is high and our parish has been 

able to help those in our community through 

those difficult times.  This year so far, the 

parish has been able to assist people in the 

amount of $1,870.96.  The generosity of our 

parishioners has made this possible.  Please 

consider contributing to this fund with any 

size gift. Contact the parish office at 570-928-

8865, or write on your check, “Heat and Eat 

Fund” and include it with your offering.  

 

 
 
 
The roof of St. Basil’s rectory, being in 
very bad condition, has been repaired 
and restored by Mr. Al Curtin and his 
crew in good time at a discounted price 
to the parish of $15,251, which he has 
agreed can be paid off over a reasonable 
amount of time.  We thank Mr. Curtin 
and his crew for a “job well done” and, 
as always, are blessed by the help from 

our parishioners.  Thank you to all 
who have donated to the roof 
already!  We now owe $6,751 on 
the roof restoration. Should anyone 
wish to contribute to the cost of 
this project, please indicate 
“rectory roof” on your check and 
forward to the parish office.  Thank 
you in advance – God Bless. 
 

The parish office will be closed on 
Monday, April 2nd. 

Have a safe and blessed Easter! 
 



 

 

High Fuel Bills, Help! 
As you are well aware, we have 

experienced some extremely cold 

weather periods this winter so far.  In 

order to keep our buildings warm, we 

have experienced larger than normal 

fuel bills.  Therefore, we ask that you 

prayerfully consider an extra amount 

in your green fuel envelopes to help us 

pay these high bills.  Thank you as 

always for your generosity! 

God bless you all! 
 
 
 
 

A Prayer for our Military 
God our Father, walk through my house 
and take away all my worries; and please 
watch over and heal my family.  
Heavenly Father, hold our troops in 
Your loving hands.  Protect them as they 
protect us.  Bless them and their families 
for the selfless acts they perform for us 
in this, our time of need.  These things I 
humbly ask in the name of Jesus Christ 
our Lord and Savior.  Amen. 

Please pray for:   
Darrin J. Denmon 

PMB 155; P O Box 30800, Honolulu, HI 
96820 

PVT Stephen MacElhaney 
“Punisher” 5th Platoon 1-7bFABN 

P O Box 35524, Wainwright, Alaska 
99703 

Natalie Dymond 
9030 Moccasin Lake, San Antonio, TX 

78245 
Matthew J. Dailey 

528 La Salle Drive 
Clovis, NM 88101 

 

 

St. Basil’s Boiler Update 
Thank you to all who have contributed 
toward the repairs to the boiler in St. Basil’s 
Rectory.  We have been advised that the 
boiler needs to be replaced.  We have 
received an estimate from Williams Oil of 
$12,990.00 to replace the existing oil fired 
boiler with a new gas boiler.   To date, we 
have received $11,165 in donations.  Please 
consider making a donation! To contribute, 
please send a check to the parish office or 
place it in the collection basket.  Be sure to 
mark “St. Basil’s Boiler” on the memo line. 

 

Easter Joy  
Jesus came to earth,  

To show us how to live,  
How to put others first,  

How to love and how to give.  
 

Then He set about His work,  

That God sent Him to do;  
He took our punishment on Himself;  

He made us clean and new.  
 

He could have saved Himself,  
Calling angels from above,  

But He chose to pay our price for sin;  
He paid it out of love.  

 
Our Lord died on Good Friday,  

But the cross did not destroy  
His resurrection on Easter morn  

That fills our hearts with joy.  
 

Now we know our earthly death,  

Like His, is just a rest.  
We'll be forever with Him  

In heaven, where life is best.  
 

So we live our lives for Jesus,  
Think of Him in all we do.  

Thank you Savior;  
Thank you Lord. Help us love like you!  

By Joanna Fuchs 


